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News from Your Plate
Collection Committee
Thank you for your generous contributions to
the Brightmoor Youth Garden during the last
four weeks.

For three weeks in May, and the first week in
June, 35% of the plate collection will go to
Franklin-Wright Settlements, Inc. to help pay
for a College Tour for their Teen Center
participants. On the tour, at risk teens will be
exposed to the various avenues of higher
education, including trade schools, community
colleges, and universities. It is the culmination of
a year long process preparing them to adjust to
independent living and to thrive in college. This
grant is sponsored by Richard Halsted.

Franklin-Wright Settlements, Inc.
3360 Charlevoix Avenue
Detroit, MI 48207-3298

The Plate Collection Committee is looking for
BUC members who would like to sponsor a
charity to receive 35% of the Sunday plate
collection. Meet with people from your chosen
charity and fill out the Common Grant
Application Cover Sheet (see attachments) and
either mail to Annis Pratt, 1056 Larchlea,
Birmingham MI 48009 or leave in the church
office. The next consideration of Grant
Applications will be on July 6.

June 6 ROPE Sunday, June 13 Bridging Sunday
Services 9:30 & 11:15

June 20th Begin Summer Worship
Schedule

One Service 10:30

OK, let’s get dirty. Unless you’ve been off the
planet you heard of Habitat. New news!
Whatever your skills, YOU CAN DO IT! Here’s
how. June 21-26, and July 12-17 is the All
Churches (SOCOF) blitz build in Pontiac.
Volunteers of all levels are needed. There are
opportunities in building, hospitality, sales
(Habitat Restore) etc. There is a new Web site
www.habitatoakland.org . Check it out for all
available job opportunities. Blitz needs: we are
particularly seeking volunteers for the following
roles and we will train you: PR/Advertising;
Signs; Coffee Service; Donations; Meal/Tent
Services; Logistical Support; Transportation;
Logoed Items; Appreciation; Parking;
Celebration; VIP Tours; Security; Registration.

Currently we are refurbishing used homes for
new buyers every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. I will build
one day every week in Pontiac. Normally I work
Tuesdays.

There are only two houses in the June build.
Sign up early if you want a spot! Open
enrollment continues thru the build in June as
openings are available.

Paul Plante, BUC Habitat Coordinator
pplante@twmi.rr.com PH: 734-464-1577
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Connections – Joys & Sorrows

Dan Kosuth and Colleen Cavanagh celebrated
their 20th wedding anniversary on May 5th!

Katy Hayes, daughter
of Lucille
McNaughton, who
underwent the
amputation of her
arms and legs after
giving birth to her
daughter, is now

home from the hospital and actively making
progress in her physical therapy. You can follow
her progress on her husband’s blog at
http://katyupdate.wordpress.com/

Kathy Holmer’s daughter, Cindy, died on May
8th. Please keep Kathy and her loved ones in your
thoughts and prayers.

Dan and Sue Boyce celebrated their 35th wedding
anniversary on May 10th!

Bunny Hodas, daughter of Shirley and Ernie
Hodas, called the offices to let BUC know that
former member, Lorraine Jeffe is in the final
stages of her Parkinson’s Disease. She has
stopped eating food and is in a private room.
Cards and thoughts to share may be sent to her
husband Sid at: 13500 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd.
#262 , Tucson, AZ 85755

Greening of Detroit

Volunteers from BUC, Emerson, Paint Creek and
associated friends helped plant 50 trees on two
Saturdays in May. We had a total of 49 people

including 37 adults
and 12 youth. Mom
(Mother Nature) did
not cooperate
despite our attempt
to assist her. It
rained both
Saturdays, and was

mildly miserable at any given time. What made
it so great were the wonderful group of cheery
people who volunteered, and the satisfaction of
taking back two neighborhoods, and ultimately

the earth. In both neighborhoods, residents
came out and assisted us. One lady invited all to
her house for tea and crumpets. It was in the
end, great fun, and very satisfying. Thanks so
much to the volunteers! Go Green!

Spring Rummage 2010

Spring Rummage was the most successful we
have had in two years! We had great weather
and even with fewer donations, we grossed over
$16,000. I would like to
extend thanks to everyone
who donated, sorted, sold,
or cleaned up rummage and
to everyone who managed
the money, fed the troops, or
just offered support. You
know who you are-- just
about everyone! Special thanks to Ben Hall of
the Russell Street Deli for his generous donation
of some of his finest cooking, for Sgt. Art Wargo
and his wife for their soup and support and
inestimable security services, and for John
Odneal for his knowledge and dedication to
keeping our rummage quality and profits high!
Thanks, too, to the Rummage Committee: Walli
and Soren Andersen, Ann Throop, Scott
Cameron, Walter Dean, Debbie Stroup,
Margaret Marsh, Pat Schwing, Carol Ann Arvan,
Grace Rising, and my wonderful co-chair, Laura
Lee. Mark your calendar now for Fall Rummage
Sunday, September 26, 2010!

Kimery

Lighthouse in Pontiac

The Lighthouse contacted the office this week to
let us know they are in
desperate need of food
supplies for their pantry.
They especially could use: hot
and cold cereal, canned and
powdered milk, peanut
butter, jelly, macaroni and
cheese, tuna and other
canned meat and fish. Please
help fill our Lighthouse trunk in the foyer.
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In the Interim
Rev. Marcel Duhamel

Several people have asked, “just exactly what is it you say at the end of every sermon?”  I
end every sermon with the words,  Amen.  Ainsi soit-il.  This is a redundancy because
ainsi soit-il means amen in French.  Literally it translates as thus be it so.

I promised to keep you informed about what was next for me.  The New England church
I really wanted invited someone else to be their interim minister next year.    I have
chosen to remove my name from consideration anywhere else and I will take next year
off.  Ellie and I are purchasing a house in Maine and getting to live in it may turn out to
be a good thing.  I’m reluctant to call this “retirement”;  there is an implied finality to

that I am not yet ready to embrace.  Nothing prevents me from getting back “in the loop” the following
year and who can predict what “opportunities for ministry” may arise while we’re settling in our Maine
house? Should it turn out that BUC is the last church I serve, what a way to conclude.  I think we have
been a good fit for each other.  You are in a good place in your evolution as a community of faith.  I am
grateful that our destinies brought us together.  You are an extraordinary church.

blessed be.  amen. ainsi soit-il.

Amitiés,

Unitarian Universalist General Assembly of 2010
The UU General Assembly of 2010 is being held on June 23-27 in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Every year thousands of UUs from across the country and from countries across the globe join together to
renew their commitment to our UU principles, enjoy togetherness, break bread, share wine and learn
about other UU congregations near and far. For more detailed information go to www.uua.org then go to
“most viewed” and click on General Assembly. You may also follow General Assembly events as they
unfold on facebook! Contact Abe Amir, our Congregational Affairs contact at aamir@wowway.com.

Alliance Luncheon June 9th

It’s time for some annual observances now that the regular program year at BUC is winding down. The
traditional Spring luncheon of Alliance is a delightful gathering to socialize with other BUCers
before the Summer break. Have you made your reservation yet for the Wednesday, June 9 event?
This will be a Noon luncheon catered by Donna Hollis, to be held in the Social Hall. The cost is
$15, to be paid when you make your reservation. Please enclose payment in an envelope with
your name and telephone  number. You may leave it in the church office for the Alliance Box, or
mail it there. Checks should be made to BUC Alliance. Questions? Call Dorothy Prier at 248-288-
9310. We need your reservation by June 3 at the latest – but NOW is a good time to do it!
Everyone is invited, so bring a friend, or encourage someone new to come along.

This luncheon is our Annual Meeting, so we will have a brief business session to elect officers and approve
the Alliance budget for 2010-2011. We always want to know about topics and/or speakers you would like
for our programs. And think about a place you’d like to visit for our annual off-site meeting. Our first Fall
Luncheon & Program will be Wednesday, September 15th. We hope to see you Wednesday, June 9!
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Pastoral Care Associates
This is a second invitation to you from the Pastoral Care Associates at BUC to help you.  Please fill out the
Emergency Information Form which is an attachment in this newsletter. Should you ever have an
emergency, having returned this form to BUC would allow the Minister or
Pastoral Care Associates to contact family or the Patient Advocate Designee
you identify to carry out plans you’ve made for your care.  You may never
need to use it, but if you do, you’ll be glad it’s complete.

The form is fairly self-explanatory.  In times of “in extremis”, it is difficult to
be attentive to details which can seem to pale in comparison to debilitating
stress.  Your church is eager to be of service.

Please fill out the form, mail or bring the original copy to the office.  Please
no faxes.  Know that this data will be kept in the strictest confidence in a
locked secure file in the church office.  Only the Minister and Pastoral Care
Associates will have access to it.  A similar form was made available to the
congregation several years ago.  Even if you completed one then, please
return a new updated one now.  Additional blank forms will always be
available in the church office in the file pockets across from the church administrator’s desk.  If your
information ever changes, please inform the office of your corrections.  Do keep a copy of your form with
your own records.  Remember to inform those you named that they have been so designated by you.

Every blessing,

Marcel P. Duhamel, Interim Minister

Pastoral Care Associates, Lynn Bell, Nancy and Don Johnson, Marie Miller, Elaine Morse, Dorothy Prier,
Grace Rising, Alison Rule, Ed Sharples, Andie Stewart.

Senior Minister Search Committee News
The last time we communicated with you, the congregation, was to share that we were engaging in a “late
search” process to find a candidate to be our new Senior Minister.

We have been engaged fully in that process for the last six weeks, and reviewed about 15 potential persons
for our pulpit.  We found some interesting and wonderful ministers among the applicants, but none that
were the right “match” for us.  Using the metaphor of ministerial settlement as being something like a
marriage, you can see that it is important to find just the right person.  There is no “good enough”, without
full commitment on both sides.

Now the process changes.  Five of us on the committee (Judy Amir, Gregg Bloomfield, Dick Halsted,
Teresa Honnold and Marilyn Mast) will, with two members of the Board of Trustees, form a committee to
select a Consulting Minister for BUC for next year.  We estimate that by the time of the next newsletter, if
not before, we will be able to tell you who that person will be.

So the summer months will be spent updating our Congregational Record and re-checking our
Congregational Packet as we ready ourselves for a full-fledged search effort to begin in late October.
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Children & Youth Religious Education
Eleanor McGuire, Director of Religious Education for Children

Children’s RE is teaming up with University Presbyterian of Rochester Hills to provide a “nachos bar”
lunch meal to the Habitat for Humanity workers on June 22nd.  Our church will be providing the hot main
dish (meat, beans and rice.) and they will be providing the cold fixings, drinks and desserts.  I’ll be sending
out an e-mail explaining how your family can contribute (raw ingredients) as well as an explanation of a
few hands–on volunteer opportunities available.  To help with this endeavor or to ask any questions, please
contact me at eleanor.mcguire@bucmi.org. Thanks!  Eleanor McGuire, Children’s DRESummer RE Sundays at BUC
Beginning June 20th, Children’s RE will go to its summer schedule, offering 10:30 am programming
during BUC’s one worship service. There will be a Nursery for the littlest ones, a Preschool class and a
Kindergarten through Fifth grade class meeting each Sunday through Labor Day.  Our summer theme is
always Great Books & Great Fun, involving creative craft activities, games and sharing wonderful stories.
BUC’s youth (6th grade-–High School) are welcome to join us or go into the Sanctuary for worship.  The
Summer RE activity schedule might be subject to change due to weather – please contact us if there is a
particular activity that you don’t want to miss!  Also, occasional Youth Group programming will occur
during the summer – stay tuned to your email for notices of events with UFO, ROPE &/or GUUSH.

R. E. Activities – Summer 2010

Preschool 1st thru 5th
June 20 Father’s Day Father’s Day

June 27 Apple/Cheese/T-Pick Construction Ice Cream

July 4 Fourth of July / fireworks Fourth of July / flags

July 11 Robin’s Nest Mosaics

July 18 Outside games and bubbles (weather permitting)

July 25 Pretzels Tin Etching

Aug 1 Tie-Dye butterflies Tie-Dye Art

Aug 8 “Try New Things” plate Recycled Paper

Aug 15 Outside games and bubbles (weather permitting)

Aug 22 Pocket Fairy Kaleidoscopes

Aug 29 Blow-out Frogs Stained Glass Cookies

Sept 5 Bear–in-a-cup Egg Drop

We are looking for volunteers to lead Preschool or K-5th grade multi-age classes during our single
10:30 service.  It takes sixty volunteers to make a Summer RE program possible. The RE staff does all the
prep for you, walks you through the activity before the class starts and then cleans up after you! Notably,
Summer Sundays offer a unique opportunity to find out what it’s like to teach BUC’s children. We have a
great bunch of kids who make teaching a fun and rewarding experience. Please look for the sign-up board
in the Social Hall or contact Eleanor or Laura to request a particular date or activity.
laura.ross@bucmi.org or ellndave@yahoo.com.

If you are busy this summer, but don’t want to miss out on giving your gifts to RE, you can sign up NOW
for next year’s leadership in the classrooms – there are opportunities in all age groups.
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Upcoming Major Events in Youth Religious Education:
Rites of passage.  Many cultures and religions mark human passages as they proceed through the journey
of life.  BUC marks several:  Birth (Child Dedication Ceremonies), Unions (Weddings), Death (Memorial
Services).  The passage into puberty is celebrated at BUC with the Rite of Passage Experience (R.O.P.E.)
year, culminating in a wonderful ROPE service created and presented by the 13/14 year-old youth, at
which they also read a carefully written personal credo statement.  The passage into young adulthood is
celebrated at the end of the high school senior year with a BUC Bridging ceremony.  We ask the
graduating seniors to give a brief, thoughtful statement concerning past and future, and the Young Adults
(BUUYA) of BUC welcome them into their company.  Both of these ceremonies are very important to the
process of marking life’s transitions at BUC.  They are as meaningful and important as weddings or
memorial services.  Please make sure to be a part of these rites of passage for the youth of BUC by
attending both:

ROPE Sunday (8th grade Rite of Passage Experience)

June 5, 9:30 & 11:15

Bridging Sunday (honoring Graduating HS Seniors)

June 13, 11:15 (second service only)

 May 30: ROPE Credo statements due.
 June 5: 9a-2:30p: MANDATORY rehearsal, ROPE Sunday
 June 6: both Services: ROPE (Rite of Passage Experience) Service Honors 8th Graders
 June 6: 1pm- 5pm ROPE-GUUSH Picnic  contact  Laura Ross for more information.
 June: 10 & 11: ROPE play – cancelled.
 June: 13 Second Service: Bridging Sunday honors graduating High School Seniors.
 June 23: GUUSH Cedar Point trip – current 8th graders included – 7a – 10p. We still need one

more adult to make the trip possible. For Permission forms contact Laura or get them outside of
the RE office.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE! RE has a working desk-height refrigerator – only $30.  The freezer
requires a piece of tape to close securely, but that is the only real issue!  Please contact Laura or Kimery
if you are interested! Laura.ross@bucmi.org; kaceybirder@wowway.com .Choir

Thanks so much, Choirs, for the work and dedication you put forth this year. With the creation of
our two choir system, I have heard nothing but enthusiasm and support for the variety of music
and the inclusion of more extraordinary choir members! Thank you for a fine year. Let's work
this summer to inspire more folks at BUC to try us out and be a part of the moving music we
make.

Abha Dearing, Choir Director
www.dearingconcertduo.com

Flower Sunday is June 13th!

In its essentials, a flower communion involves the following: each congregant brings a flower to be used in
the service; congregants leave their flowers in a central location either as they enter or during the service.
Towards the end of the service congregants come forward and choose a flower different from the one they
brought to take home.
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Musical Notes
May Music - What an exciting month of music at BUC!

The first Sunday featured the amazingly talented duo of Steve Schneider and Mark
Auchter-Bruening, playing tunes from Sweden, England, Kosovo, Scotland, Venezuela, on
hammered dulcimer, Celtic Harp, wooden flute and piano.

Pentacle Brass enhanced our service on May 9 with their outstanding musicianship.  Their
selections included a variety of composers and arrangers:  Handel, Gabrielli, Percy
Grainger, Maschwitz, Sherwin, Gale, and Gillis.  Their biographies went to my spam box,
so did not make the Order of Service. I am including them here.

Sonja Lindsay is a freelance Trumpet player in the Detroit area.  Originally from Sydney,
Australia, she received her bachelor of music in Trumpet performance from the New England
Conservatory in Boston.

Natalie Bruno is a free-lance trumpet player in Metro Detroit area, who has degrees in Music
Performance from Arizona State University and in Musicology from Northwestern University.

Dan Boyce is Minister of Music Emeritus at the Birmingham Unitarian Church, and has a B.
Music and M. Music from the University of Michigan, having studied horn with Louis Stout and
Ernestine Barnes.

Trombonist George White majored in music at Eastern Michigan University.  He studied
trombone with Allen H. Chase, former principal trombonist of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
and then with Dennis Smith, who followed Chase as principal trombonist of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra.

David Menard is a tubist currently living in Ann Arbor, MI.  He has a performance degree in
tuba under the tutelage of Robert Whaley from Western Michigan University and has completed
work towards a master’s degree at James Madison University under Kevin Stees.

Coming up in June
June 6 - Teen Choir
June 13 – BUC Chalice Choir
June 20 and 27 – Paul Abdullah, piano

May 16 the Youth Chorus, under the direction of Pam McAlpin, opened the service with Fire of
Commitment and then taught the congregation Open the Window. The group sang this song at the Troy
Interfaith Service the week before, where they were very well received.

May 23, Choir Sunday, featured BUC Chalice and Chamber Choirs, Angelina Pashmakova, piano, Barbara
Woolf, piano, Jim Bizer, guitar and many soloists from within the choirs.  The service reflected on a day in
our lives - lives made up of mornings, afternoons and evenings, which become days, which become weeks,
which become our lives.  It was very well planned and implemented.  The congregation sincerely
appreciated the dedication of Abha Dearing, Director and all the singers who worked so hard to make this
a very special service!

BUC Musicians in Concert

Detroit Chamber Winds, Vicki King, Sat June 19, 2010 @ 8:00 p.m. Seligman Performing Arts Center
Send information on upcoming performances by BUC musicians to cyndi.peltonen@gmail.com
by the 3rd Sunday of the month, for inclusion in the newslette
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Kathleen Boettcher Art Show at BUC June 3-29
A native Detroiter, I am an alum of Wayne State University where I earned a graduate degree.   As an art
teacher first in Detroit and then in the Dearborn Public Schools, I had a rewarding career working with
children from kindergarten through grade 12.   I have also taught art at the junior college level at both

Henry Ford and Schoolcraft Community Colleges as well as the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center.

I have always enjoyed drawing people.  I also find the effects of light on color
and form beautiful, especially when drawing in pastel.

A full time job and a family limited my time for art, but retirement in 2008
has afforded me the opportunity to create more of my own works as well as
tutoring private students.   Though a teacher, I can still be found taking
classes in an effort to broaden my skills.  I can also be found singing with
Rackham Symphony Choir.

Art and music are my two great loves. I hope you can join me on June 4th for my reception from
6:00 - 8:30.

BUC’s Calendar May 30 – June 30, 2010
Sunday May 30 9:30 & 11:15 Worship Services – Sanctuary

10:40 Memorial Glen Service – in the Memorial Glen
6:00 – 8:00 Hart Hollman – Artist Reception and Recital – Pavilion

Wednesday June 2 7:30-9:00 Adult Choir Rehearsal – Sanctuary
Thursday 3 11:00 Kathleen Boettcher – Art Installed

Friday 4 6:00-8:00 Artist Reception – Pavilion & Gallery
6:00-8:00 SGF – Wine & Cheese Celebration – the Commons

Sunday 6 9:30 & 11:15 ROPE – Right of Passage Experience 8th Graders -
Sanctuary

Wednesday 9 Noon Alliance Annual Meeting – Social Hall
Sunday 13 9:30 & 11:15 Flower Sunday & Bridging Ceremony for Graduates

10:30 & 12:30 Town Hall Meeting  Pavilion
Monday 21 Habitat for Humanity Blitz Build through Sat. 26th

Sunday 20 10:30 First Summer Service – One Service Only – Sanctuary
Sunday 27 10:30 Summer Service - Sanctuary

Advertisements: June 2010

Have any old vinyl Records of Jazz, Rock n’ Roll, or Soul from the 1920s through the
1980s  that you’d like to sell for cash? How about any old jewelry or vintage clothing?
Every fall and spring W & D Promotions is looking to buy.

Call Larry Barnett at: 248-988-0924 or email at gwachler@gmail.com

Wanted: House to lease from June 24 to July 4 in the Detroit area. Please contact John Kundrat 520-971-
7175.
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Professional Home Health Aide
15 years’ experience ~ References available. Full-time, part-time, or

single visit service.

Contact: Ken Kauffman at

1-248-914-1122

If you have a family member or
loved one with special needs,
providing quality, in-home care can
be challenging and overwhelming.
Rest assured, our Caregivers have
training and experience in specialty
care areas such as:

Alzheimer's

Traumatic brain injury

Spinal cord injury

Geriatric Care

Dementia

Hospice care

Parkinson's Disease

Mental and physical challenges

248-487-0170
26111 W. 14 Mile Road, #102

Franklin, Mi 48025
www.caregh.com








